
Integrated

source and

detector for

point of care and

localised quality

control

Sci and tech committee budget response from BEIS and UKRI

Looking not just to spend

£ on the best sceince but

also how catalyse private

sector activities

Mark

Walport,

Chied Exec

UKRI

Alexandra

Jones,

Director Sc, R

&I BEIS

Harriet

Wallace,

Direcot

International

R&I BEIS

John

Kingman,

Chair UKRI

UK ARPA in desgin phase, mission,

people broad foci, BEIS lead, trad

lead by engineering, visionary

people.  Location -north or hub

and spoke under debate high risk,

low bureaucracy

Evidence on:

Budget 2020:

Reserarch and

Innovation, 18

March

high quality demand

in strength in places in

discussion to increase

budget

Ambitions plans in

levelling up, and will

publish place

strategy in Summer

Detail RC

allowcation

from

spending

review

EPSRC Big Ideas

Workshop context & Agenda

Aim

Develop an inclusive vision for UK photonics research

possibilities and potential futures

- Inspiring and ensuring the global leadership of UK photonics

research

Looking 10 years+, accross the community

- What will people be researching when HS2 opens

- Beyond short-term

- Represent the community - you and your colleagues

Focusing on topics yet to be of significant research focus

- Beyond todays hot topics

- Pre-inflection point on publication rate and/or where major

direction changes may occur

Horizon outputs published with APPG ~June 2020

- Start of 3-step process

- Define horizon possibilities, fit with policy, interests of industry

>£600m

research

funding

37

distinguishing

prizes

3 CBEs

2 KBEs

39

Fellowships

of learned

societies

16

Insitute

directors

Agenda

In
 t

h
e

 (
v
ir

tu
a

l)

r
o

o
m

EPSRC BIG

Ideas

Good morning, the Zoom

meeting for audio is on

ktn-uk.zoom.us/j/9932430
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Devices/ systemsProcessesMaterials Optical /Physical Phenomena 

For what application?

Meaningful to peers -

e.g proposal title.

Avoid generalisations

Recyclable /

compostable

materials

Photonics Horizon Scanning Workshop 24 March 2020

Materials Optical /Physical Phenomena  Devices/ systemsProcesses

Future Research Topics
2

3 Voting on Initial Research

Topics

Click on post-it note to vote for it

Challenges4

ScaleDefence &

Security

TransportData

Health /

economic

productivity

Physical

Polution

Climate

change

Localisation

For what application / challange?

Future Research Topic - considering the challenges to be addressed5

High

Low

6

Voting on topics with

highest challenge impact

TRL 3+ projects,

current foci for short

term focus

Next Steps

Mural board remains open (3 weeks)

Additional ideas

Those not able to attend

Fellow team compile outputs (April-May)

Using research types and clusters

Initial policy fit

Esteem indicators (funding, awards, experience)

Draft report text circulated for comment /validation (June)

Report layout

Publication (End June 2020)

    Trade press

    APPG Launch (showcase?)

Follow-up inputs

Photo /

headshot

Logo

(insitute/

project)

Additional

ideas

Support

drafting

Review

draft

lab

pictures

Priority

topics

Recommendations 

Common

clusters

Challange

impact

Cross Cutting activities

use

arrows to

link?

If the research is happening in 10 years the impact is 15+

- Add a post-it by double clicking,

- Zoom by scrolling if mouse wheel - or using zoom control at

the bottom right. Left click to move around canvas. Click on

'zoom setting' to move from mouse to trackpad zoom.

- Move post-its by clicking on to highlight and then dragging

via cross arrows. Dbl click to edit

-

- To get same view as a facilitator - select their initials, centre

bottom and follow them

- Navigate with the outline menu top right and then selecting

topic from popup menu, this will also auto zoom

- Vote by click on idea when voting open

- Recommend using Firefox or Chrome Browser

- Each group will be colour coded. To change the colour of

your notes to that of your group select the 'Text menu, 2nd

top left'

Mural InstructionsProcess

Questions?

- Zoom for audio & discussion,

- Mural for ideas capture, instructions next

-Split into 5 groups.  Will use zoom breakout rooms.

You will get the msg to confirm joining the group in

zoom. Demute to be heard.

-Brainstorm future research concepts across

materials, phenomena, processes &devices/systems.

Theme split not vital, all ideas good.

- Anyone can add topics, just double click

- Meaningful to peers e.g. grant title

-  New or disruptive change from current

-parking point for high TRL/ near term

-space for application identification

-Reconvene as single group and vote on topics from

morning

-Presentation of global challenges for photonics

- Revisit future research concepts in light of

challenges. New ideas & maturity / time to impact.

-Reconvene & vote again on topics

- Next steps

Questions?
Move to

Mural

e.g full

zoom

C
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s
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Highest => widescale

deployment in industry

focus on commercial

development

Lowest => highest risk /

uncertainty. Might be

dead, still finding its

feet, or morphing into

something else

Mid=> highly active

research ongoing even in

15yrs, many fundamental

questions remaining, clear

challenge impact

7

Contributor photos/ project logos Feedback / comments

Please copy any project /

insistute logos and

headshots here one would

like associated with the

Horizon scanning process

and output

Plase notes here of

any feedback

commets on the

process

highed

impact?

Participants

Live/ in person Off-line

Polina

Bayvel ,

UCL

University

Gerald Buller,

Heriot-Watt

University

Richard

Curry,

Manchester

University

Martin

Dawson,

Strathclyde

University

John Girkin,

Durham

University

Harald

Haas,

Edinburgh

University

Jon

Heffernan,

Sheffield

University

Colin

Humphreys,

Queen Mary

University

Thomas

Krauss,

York

University

John

Marsh,

Glasgow

University

Dominic

O'Brien,

Oxford

University

David Payne,

Southampton

University

Richard

Penty,

Cambridge

University

Alwyn

Seeds, UCL

University

Duncan

Hand,

Heriot-Watt

University

Sergei

Turitsyn,

Aston

University

Anatoly

Zayats,

Kings

University

Tim  Spiller,

York

University

Peter

Smowton,

Cardiff

University

Robert

Bowman,

Queens

University

Graham

Reed,

Southampton

University

Maurice

Skolnick,

Sheffield

University

Kasia

Balakier,

UCL

Natalie

Wheeler,

Southampton

University

Rob

Richards,

Sheffield

University

Richard

Carter,

Heriot-Watt

University

Julian

Heaton,

Innovate

Maryam

Crabbe-Ma

nn, EPSRC

Rachel

Maze, BEIS

Mat

Walsey,

KTN

James

Dracott,

EPSRC

John

Lincoln,

PLG

Jess

Bonham,

EPSRC

Dom Brady

CSA

Catapult

Click on your facilitator, at bottom of screen and select follow them

if you have difficulties ask facilitators to add ideas

Observers

Anke

Lohman,

AnchoredIn/

PLG

The power point presentation of challenges

will take place via screen share in Zoom

Big Ideas will be ambitious and have the ability to transform the

research landscape. Not necessarily driven by scale, we are

looking for a level of ambition and transformational potential

embedded within the idea.

Big Ideas are those that are hard to achieve, require significant

support (financial, people, skills) to make them possible and have

ground-breaking impacts (in all forms). Big Ideas also attract

public, industry and government enthusiasm and excitement,

either by the nature of the science itself or by the potential

socio-economic changes it could offer in the future.

Big Ideas

Fully Flexible

Laser systems

(pulse duration

waveform, burst

etc. etc. )

Single workstation

laser processing

(from input

materials to final

part)

High density

photonics-electro

nics integration

(1000+ elements)

Direct

CAD-CAM

Laser

processing to

final proces

Focal

volume

manipulation

Ultra-short

Temporal

pulseshaping

satellite

quantum

communication

 quantum

computing

to 10^4

Qbits

500kW +

class cw

low m2

lasers

kW

ultra-short

laser

systems

If topic is already a focus

of active research how

will be different in 10

years  e.g. quantify

Sig,

increase in

R&D

funding

Spending

review

determine

focus

clear

case for

photonics

Beyond

Coronavirus

Number of

votes 5 plus

Presentation available at https://photonicsuk.org/wp–content/uploads/2020/02/Global–Photonics–Challenges_Lincoln_Dec–2019_4.pdf

topics edit

2D materials for

photonics - Link

with Henry  Royce

Institute (Royce)

activity/

high-quality

large-area

graphene, and

other 2D  for

manufacturing

electronic devices

Large detector

arrays

operating at

multiple

wavelengths

optoelecronic

synapses for

optical neural

networks and

optical

neuromorphic

computing

2D

materials

for opto

An internet that

distributes

trust/Future

trusted internet

Hybrid

technologies

with silicon.

Integration to

large scale

Nano Photonic

Devices for single

chip intergration of

electronics and

photoncis  (Big

ideal?)

Next generation

lidar

(non-mechanical

scanners, single

photon approach)

Use of AI in materials

deign for photonics

Flexible,

reconfigurable

and

programmable

circuits

ultrawideband

(1-2um)

negative n2

materials

New materials

for

programmable

photonics

Single Photon

detectors for

SWIR and MIR

(for sensors and

coms)

light-matter

interactions on a

molecular and

atom level,

atom-scale

assembly

chemistry

controlled by

light; control of

chemical

reaction

pathwaysNew MIR

materials -

push to

quantum limit

Quantum

limited

detectors for

MIR

Low threshold

power

Non-linear

materials

Optical

manipulation

of cells for

regenerative

medicine

Direct

bandgap

silicon

Active photonic

materials by design

on demand with

atomic/nanoscale

control of

functionality

Processes for

integration of new

functionalities

(Photonics/electronics/

fluidics/plasmonics

etc)

Quantum systems

become dominant. A

true paradigm shift, all

thinking about

communications,

computing and sensing

is dominated by

quantum

flexible laser

processing systems

- either flexible

laser or

multi-source low

cost

New phenomena

to facilitate

reconfigurability

in photonics

3D

integration

technologies

integration of mems

and microfluidics

technology with

compound semi and

silicon waveguide

photonics

Complex

systems on

chip -

Photonics+

Durable

deep UV

materials

high speed

organic

materials

Combination of

negative n2 and

dispersion

tailoring  (1-2 um)

Scanning probe

techniques for

assembly of

controlled

photonic

nanomaterialsNew

platforms for

MIR photonic

systems

Biocompatible

Photonic

Material

Efficient

phase

change

materials

<£10k high

power

femtosecond

laser systems

Materials for

high-speed

modulators

operating at higher

than 100 GHz

Plasmonics

beyond the

visible

spectrum

New quantum

phenomena at

the

macro-scale

Non-craft based

manufacture of

heterogeneous

optoelectronic

matter systems Quantum

Repeaters

Quantum

technology

and the

mind

Low energy, fast

switching

(sub-ps)

materials over

wideband,low

loss

Manufacturing

scale processes

incorporating

advanced

integration

Energy transitions

and storage-

including photonic

enabled synthetic

fuels

I thought the mural software

generally worked very well

and thanks for all your efforts

John and those that

supported you.

package

integrated

systems

Deep tissue

optical

imaging

Optical

memory

opto-mechanics

and

nanomechanics

for

RF-microwave-TH

z-optical intrface

optical and

nano-mechanical

sensing of

nanoscale

displacements

down to atomic

scales

Photonic

Router

Sub nm

optical

imaging

Low latency

and high

bandwidth

fibres

Neuromorphic

photonics

Large sale

optical

switches

Systems

development in

the Ultra-violet

spectrum (e.g.

on-chip UV

spectrometer)

Access all

wavelengths

supported by

hollow core

fibres

Electrochemically

stable materials for

solar-hydrogen

Efficient

solar-hydro

gen

splitting

Testing of

massively

complex

systems at

wafer scale

Efficient

solar water

desalination

Integration of

2D materials

with large

area silicon

Very high efficiency

single photon

sources which can

be easily integrated.

Links to future

QComp.

Photonics in

neuronal

transmission

(optogenetics,

artificial-neurons

)

Light

controlling

movement

beyond few

nm

Sustainable

photonics

materials

Fast or (regular

monitoring) optical

point of care

diagnostics and for

distrubuted

manufacturing

Processing of

materials for

repurposing

and reuse

Manufactur

e of point of

care testing

High-speed,

high-sensitivity

detectors in

visible spectrum

extreme high power

pulses - for breaking

vac (10^24 W/cm^2),

synchrotron

replacement, all

wavelngth access

Precision optical

measurements

for testing

fundamental

physics

flexible manipulation

techniques  for limited

access volumes

(minimally invasive

laser surgery)

compact

attosecond

physics

Functional

topological

devices

(operating at

room temp)

Improved base to

satellite optical

communication

(incorporating

AO)

Ultrawidebandwidth,

low-loss optical

fibres, amplifiers,

modulators, systems

and networks

High speed

nm optical

imaging for

process

control

"Beyond CMOS"

integrated

photonics and

electronics

Miniature THz

sources at

room

temperature

The ultimate

Tricorder - Full

health profile in a

drop of blood

(Theranos

revisited)

Very high

efficiency

lasers

(>95%)

Efficient

integration

of

plasmonics

Exploitation of

optical

coherence e.g

in multi

wavelength

systems

Personalised

medicine by

regular testing to

look for changes

in biomarkers

Stacked 2D

materials -

design

through to

manufacture

New protocols to

allow reduction of

E-O-E conversions in

data centres and

networks (optical

internet?)

Merging of AI

and  photonics

sensory data

(e.g. artificial

noses)

Coherent

communications

across the entire

RF/THz/Optical

spectrum
Photonics

hardware for

secure pervasive

broadband (in

addition to

qunatum)

robust

organic

photonic

materials

Low energy

manufacture

of photonics

security layer

in quantum

communication

Optical

imaging of

the nervous

system

Fully optical

internet -

photonic

replacement

for IP

Approaching

new regions

of the

spectrum

2D

materials

Sustainable/

compatible

materials

Si based

photonics

Satellite-based

quantum

communications

(new protocols,

new sources)

Biodegradable/

sustainable

photonic

devices/

material

Processes for

integration of

new materials

Negative

n2

materials

2D materials finds

its feet. Epitaxial

techniques

developed

High speed, low

energy, ultra high

density and secure

memory (ROM and

RAM)

Photonic

materials

for design

silicon non

carbon 2d

material

integration

Integrated

source and

detector for

point of care and

localised quality

control

Fully Flexible

Laser systems

(pulse duration

waveform, burst

etc. etc. )

Single workstation

laser processing

(from input

materials to final

part)

High density

photonics-electro

nics integration

(1000+ elements)

Direct

CAD-CAM

Laser

processing to

final proces

Focal

volume

manipulation

Ultra-short

Temporal

pulseshaping

 quantum

computing

to 10^4

Qbits

500kW +

class cw

low m2

lasers

kW

ultra-short

laser

systems

If topic is already a focus

of active research how

will be different in 10

years  e.g. quantify

Meaningful to peers -

e.g proposal title.

Avoid generalisations

2D materials for

photonics - Link

with Henry  Royce

Institute (Royce)

activity/

high-quality

large-area

graphene, and

other 2D  for

manufacturing

electronic devices

Large detector

arrays

operating at

multiple

wavelengths

optoelecronic

synapses for

optical neural

networks and

optical

neuromorphic

computing

2D

materials

for opto

An internet that

distributes

trust/Future

trusted internet

Hybrid

technologies

with silicon.

Integration to

large scale

Nano Photonic

Devices for single

chip intergration of

electronics and

photoncis  (Big

ideal?)

Next generation

lidar

(non-mechanical

scanners, single

photon approach)

Use of AI in materials

deign for photonics

Flexible,

reconfigurable

and

programmable

circuits

ultrawideband

(1-2um)

negative n2

materials

New materials

for

programmable

photonics

Single Photon

detectors for

SWIR and MIR

(for sensors and

coms)

light-matter

interactions on a

molecular and

atom level,

atom-scale

assembly

chemistry

controlled by

light; control of

chemical

reaction

pathwaysNew MIR

materials -

push to

quantum limit

Quantum

limited

detectors

for MIR

Low threshold

power

Non-linear

materials

Optical

manipulation

of cells for

regenerative

medicine

Direct

bandgap

silicon

Active photonic

materials by design

on demand with

atomic/nanoscale

control of

functionality

Processes for

integration of new

functionalities

(Photonics/electronics/

fluidics/plasmonics

etc)

Quantum systems

become dominant. A

true paradigm shift, all

thinking about

communications,

computing and sensing

is dominated by

quantum

flexible laser

processing systems

- either flexible

laser or

multi-source low

cost

New phenomena

to facilitate

reconfigurability

in photonics

Complex

systems on

chip -

Photonics+

integration of mems

and microfluidics

technology with

compound semi and

silicon waveguide

photonics

3D

integration

technologies

high speed

organic

materials

Durable

deep UV

materials

Scanning probe

techniques for

assembly of

controlled

photonic

nanomaterials

Combination of

negative n2 and

dispersion

tailoring  (1-2 um)

Biocompatible

Photonic

Material

New

platforms for

MIR photonic

systems

<£10k high

power

femtosecond

laser systems

Efficient

phase

change

materials

Materials for

high-speed

modulators

operating at higher

than 100 GHz

Plasmonics

beyond the

visible

spectrum

New quantum

phenomena at

the

macro-scale

Non-craft based

manufacture of

heterogeneous

optoelectronic

matter systems Quantum

Repeaters

Quantum

technology

and the

mind

Manufacturing

scale processes

incorporating

advanced

integration

Low energy, fast

switching

(sub-ps)

materials over

wideband,low

loss

package

integrated

systems

Energy transitions

and storage-

including photonic

enabled synthetic

fuels

Deep tissue

optical

imaging

opto-mechanics

and

nanomechanics

for

RF-microwave-TH

z-optical intrface

Photonic

Router

Sub nm

optical

imaging

optical and

nano-mechanical

sensing of

nanoscale

displacements

down to atomic

scales

Low latency

and high

bandwidth

fibres

Large sale

optical

switches

Neuromorphic

photonics

Access all

wavelengths

supported by

hollow core

fibres

Systems

development in

the Ultra-violet

spectrum (e.g.

on-chip UV

spectrometer)

Electrochemically

stable materials for

solar-hydrogen

Recyclable /

compostable

materials

Efficient

solar-hydro

gen

splitting

Testing of

massively

complex

systems at

wafer scale

Efficient

solar water

desalination

Integration of

2D materials

with large

area silicon

Very high efficiency

single photon

sources which can

be easily integrated.

Links to future

QComp.

Photonics in

neuronal

transmission

(optogenetics,

artificial-neurons

)

Light

controlling

movement

beyond few

nm

Fast or (regular

monitoring) optical

point of care

diagnostics and for

distrubuted

manufacturing

Sustainable

photonics

materials

High-speed,

high-sensitivity

detectors in

visible spectrum

Manufactur

e of point of

care testing

Processing of

materials for

repurposing

and reuse

extreme high power

pulses - for breaking

vac (10^24 W/cm^2),

synchrotron

replacement, all

wavelngth access

Precision optical

measurements

for testing

fundamental

physics

flexible manipulation

techniques  for limited

access volumes

(minimally invasive

laser surgery)

compact

attosecond

physics

Improved base to

satellite optical

communication

(incorporating

AO)Functional

topological

devices

(operating at

room temp)

Ultrawidebandwidth,

low-loss optical

fibres, amplifiers,

modulators, systems

and networks

High speed

nm optical

imaging for

process

control

"Beyond CMOS"

integrated

photonics and

electronics

Miniature THz

sources at

room

temperature

The ultimate

Tricorder - Full

health profile in a

drop of blood

(Theranos

revisited)

Efficient

integration

of

plasmonics

Very high

efficiency

lasers

(>95%)

Exploitation of

optical

coherence e.g

in multi

wavelength

systems

Personalised

medicine by

regular testing to

look for changes

in biomarkers

Stacked 2D

materials -

design

through to

manufacture

Merging of AI

and  photonics

sensory data

(e.g. artificial

noses)

Photonics

hardware for

secure pervasive

broadband (in

addition to

qunatum)

Coherent

communications

across the entire

RF/THz/Optical

spectrum

robust

organic

photonic

materials

Low energy

manufacture

of photonics

security layer

in quantum

communication

Optical

imaging of

the nervous

system

Fully optical

internet -

photonic

replacement

for IP

Approaching

new regions

of the

spectrum

2D

materials

Sustainable/

compatible

materials

Satellite-based

quantum

communications

(new protocols,

new sources)

Si based

photonics

Biodegradable/

sustainable

photonic

devices/

material

Processes for

integration of

new materials

Negative

n2

materials

2D materials finds

its feet. Epitaxial

techniques

developed

High speed, low

energy, ultra high

density and secure

memory (ROM and

RAM)

Photonic

materials

for design

silicon non

carbon 2d

material

integration

Photonics

in Food

Optical

Internet

Beyond

CMOS

electonic-o

ptical

Kasia

Balakier,

UCL

Natalie

Wheeler,

Southampton

University

Rob

Richards,

Sheffield

University

Richard

Carter,

Heriot-Watt

University

Quantum

Sat

Neurophotonics

Optical

internet

Low latency

and high

bandwidth

fibres

Perovskites which if

lifetime issues

solved could have

major impact over

many fields

Large sale

optical

switches

Optical internet

(some devices

and moving

towards a

complete system)

Design of new photonic

materials (quantum

chemistry, different way of

modelling), inorganic, thin

films, nano/atomic scale

control

Fully optical

internet -

photonic

replacement

for IP

2 D materials

Neuromorphic

photonics

Biocompatible

Photonic

Material

MWIR

pushing to

fundamental

limits

"Beyond CMOS"

integrated

photonics and

electronics

Low energy

manufacture

of photonics

Si based

photonics

Low energy, fast

switching

(sub-ps)

materials over

wideband,low

loss

Quantum

limited

detectors

for MIR

Ultrawidebandwidth,

low-loss optical

fibres, amplifiers,

modulators, systems

and networks

Personalised

medicine by

regular testing to

look for changes

in biomarkers

Optical

memory

Deep UV

materials

(robust)

New protocols to

allow reduction of

E-O-E conversions in

data centres and

networks (optical

internet?)

Ultrawidebandwidth,

low-loss optical

fibres, amplifiers,

modulators, systems

and networks

New protocols to

allow reduction of

E-O-E conversions in

data centres and

networks (optical

internet?)

High density

photonics

(1000+

elements)

Merging of AI

and  photonics

sensory data

(e.g. artificial

noses)

Coherent

communications

across the entire

RF/THz/Optical

spectrum

Green

materials

and

Production

Biodegradable/

sustainable

photonic

devices/

material

Personalised

medicine by

regular testing to

look for changes

in biomarkers

Optical

memory -

fast access

RAM

Neuromorphic

computing (with

energy efficiency

including

processing of large

data)

High speed, low

energy, ultra high

density and secure

memory (ROM and

RAM)

Approaching

new regions of

the spectrum

(THz to Xray)

Si based

photonics

New quantum

phenomena at

the

macro-scale

Quantum

computing

to 10^4

Qbits

Functional

topological

devices

(operating at

room temp)

ultrawideband

(1-2um)

negative n2

materials

Combination of

negative n2 and

dispersion

tailoring  (1-2 um) Neurophotonics

systems

"Beyond CMOS"

integrated

photonics and

electronics  and

new materials

Neuromorphic

materials

High density

photonics-electr

onics integration

(1000+ elements)

New Quant.

Phenom.

New

quantum

phenomena

Photonics

hardware for

secure pervasive

broadband (in

addition to

qunatum)

Real time 3D

imaging (e.g. for

autonomous

vehicles, all

weather)

quantum-opto-

mechanics and

nanomechanics

Biodegradable

/ sustainable

photonic

materials

Plasmonics

The ultimate

Tricorder - Full

health profile in a

drop of blood

(Theranos

revisited)

Photonic

materials by

(AI) design

Materials for

high-speed

modulators

operating at higher

than 100 GHz

High-speed

operation

organics

Direct

CAD-CAM

Laser

manufacturing

to final proces

High speed, sub nm

optical imaging

through turbid

media (medical e.g.

tissue, device

analysis)

Exploitation of

optical coherence

e.g in multi

wavelength

systems, large sca

Precision optical

measurements

for testing

fundamental

physics

2D materials

development

Optical

memory

Optical

memory -

cold storage

ROM

extreme high power

pulses - for breaking vac

(10^24 W/cm^2),

synchrotron

replacement, all

wavelngth access,

attosecond- note UK

Strength here

low cost, high

power,

ultrashort

pulsed lasers

Photonics in

food

production

and nutrition

High density

photonics-electro

nics integration

(1000+ elements)

2D material

architectures

2D

materials

highly flexible

lasers laser

systems
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need to check

voting-

need to check

sharing access

check how we

export, pdf and copy

of post-its as text

want to capture am

mural and then drag

into various section

in pm.

Facilitators and drafting notes

Outstanding Resolved

caan  hide

things

apparently

in outline

see square

icon at top

Proxima Nova

bold is best

font, if set

once all future

postits

if type lost of

text is resize to

fit the posti note

note note note

check

functionality

when not  a

facilitator

areas? group without

a boarder, can slect

from right click on

group of items or the

windowpain menu

Hold down Ctrl (or

Command) + Shift

and drag along

Multiple elements

or select elements

individually

Right click and

you will have the

option to unlock,

or delete these

elements

to select

mulitple

elements to

unlock

Key technologies (feeding the

challenge) - derived from the

'applications' boxes in morning session,

and from a top-down approach about

what each challenge needs

group content by

using 'absorb into

area'. Place an area

on top of the content

you want to group,

then click on 'absorb'

better use

than boxes for

setting up

zoom regions

Commetn testing,

besy not to use in

open session

Ctrl 0 to

zoom to full

canvass

https://photonicsuk.org/wp%E2%80%93content/uploads/2020/02/Global%E2%80%93Photonics%E2%80%93Challenges_Lincoln_Dec%E2%80%932019_4.pdf

